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ELLIS

SPEAK FREELY

v
Victim Brush Says theIatter Con-

fessed Many Crimes

WASIN HIDING IN DENVER

WOMAN WITH HIM A FRENCH
CANADIAN

BurkeHor CaU Oct li A r wlt ot-
a lengthy conference tonight with AWI

hun of AwMtntlisv who lies In the
Jiospltftl with a fractured skull inflicted
it is alleged by a man known as Brush
alias Cuctta mid who it is further al-

leged in Milton Franklin Andrews ac-

cused ot the murder of Bessie itouton
near Colorado Springs Marshal Vollmer
teamed that U e unknown woman who W

alleged to have played a pat in tits
scheme to end Ellis urn in
once succeeded In keeping Andrews hid-
den In Denver for two months

Brush Confessed
According to Bills Avhose additional

story tonight has given the police the P
portunity to trace the movements of

the woman ever since they left
Colorado Brush made a confes-
sion to him Oct 3 when he spent the
night in the house rented m
Berkeley that said that Andrews
told him while Brush and the wonuui

to procure too going about city
AvUhout fear of detection

Went to Vancouver
On leaving Denver the pair went di-

rectly to Vancouver from where they
steamer Miuwera for Australia

where lived until departing on the
Sierra about eight weeks ago for San
Francisco llis accompanied them ann

made their first stop at New Zea-
land From there th y went to
finally leaving the islands twenty days
ago for San Francisco in Aus-
tralia Brush Ellis said entered ute all
manner of confidence games and ac

the Kensington raee track
Reason for Hiding

This wes their chief reason for leaving
Australia In the antipodes Brush lived
under the name of Clayton Hill which
ho told Kills was his true name Brush
told Ellis that his reason for hiding in
Denver was to escape the
wanted him In with the em-
liexxlemant of 10100 from a Denver firm-
A young man wee arrested for the
and Brush stated that he had secured
the from blot in a card game

Theory of Police-
It believed by the local police that

Brush and the woman who
him are located in San Francisco anu
that their apprehension will be a matter
uf but a time

Chief of Police Vollmer now holds to the
theory that the attempt was made to
murder Kills by his friends who in
dire straits for money Kills said to-

night that Brush further told him that
the woman he was with is a French

umtdlan whom he first met in Mont
teal Canada

FRANCE AMBITIOUS-

Ion Pcrdlcarls Talks of Present Con-

ditions in Morocco

Washington Oct the
American clttaea who while residingat
Tangier Morocco was captured by Rai
suli about a and a half ago and
whose ease was the subject of vigorous
representations by this government to the
tultau of Morocco has taken an
inent iu for the winter Mr
IVrdlearhJ is accompanied by his wife
His to rejnhi tnia pountiy

aB lime JB flue to the unsettled
iu Morocco and also becahs-

ot the controversy between France nfl
tJtirmany over their respective interests
there In discussing the case there Mr
IVrdksari declared that the intornatiotial-
ituatton regarding Morocco is not atf-
trudated generally in the United State

end that it is an effort on the part ot
France to train a dominant political po-
sition in Morocco

THE DEATH RECORD

James Van Ostrand
New York Oct 15 James Von OstrajJU

for tAV seasons a member of Mrs Leslie
t Carters company died at the Hahne

hospital tonight ot typhoid fev r-

aged B years

Rt Rev Alfred George Elliott
London Oct K Right Rev Alfred

tiforgu Elliott former bishop of Kilmore
Kip and Arflxgh Church of Ireland
died today aged 85 years

AFFLICTED WITH DROPSY

ExGovernor Hogg of Texas Appar-

ently on His Death Bed

Fort Worth Tax Oit 11 EtG roor
James M Hogg Is lying ill here at a
hotel at dropsy Ue wis en route to
a resort when he had to nj
The wno weighs over
roundS naa djroosy and his iyjlcjans
say tha unless he la tappel at he
i annul He di lmos to ration
t j the ODeration cayns if his
tome h will go

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION-
IN MONTANA BAKERY

treat Falls Mont Ot 15 A special
to the Tribune from Glasgow says

An explosion occurred in the bakery
slrop of Kdward Euglttt hero today The

hop which was a small frame
was blown to pieces and the pro-

prietor was so badly that shy
say he cannot

is unable to the cause of the e
ploition can conjectured It Js
known that h recently was using dyna-
mite for bleating purposes and It is sup
vosed Otat h had some of it stored

itlace There was no other jHr n
in the shot at the time of the expto-
sion

SURVEY NEARLY FINISHED
Masatlan Mexico Oct 15The

Laud company which was t
Ius Ans le to survey the S-

f SinaJoa under a government coocflS
is n completion of the worH

The public toads of th state amount to
about 10 crts iompany wW-
riHtive onstWrc1 uf the land fuirveyed
and plans to bring over thousands of
Japauctie jcrmunx

THREE DAY
LIQUOR CURE

Liquor Habit in Three Days

We guarantee to cure hiskM
and Beer Habit in three with
no bad after effect that follow other
socatted cures Ko corrosive mln
ends In our medicine Just
but effective vegetable

or No sickening-
or nauseating drurs

A Guarantee to Cure the
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTE HAB-

ITS CURBD IN FROM KIVK TO
NINE DAYS If you arc a victim
uf Tobacco lUbit or the
and Insanityproducing cigarette we-
an guarantee you a perfect and per-

manent cure front five to niiw
physicians in charge

Office 9 a m to p m even
7 m a m
m Consultation free and con

fld ntlal GUI or write
Three Day Liquor Cure

Rooms S and i 2t S uUi SU
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< ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED-

OF BALTIMORE CHURCH

Baltimore 13 There was celebrated
today the anniversary of zion

of nil the German
oluirohes Tn Baltimore Dr Ira-

I Kemsen xjR Johus Hopkins nUt
wa ctoe th pcukere Fol-

lowing x ldreas s there was read a
letter from the of Germany
which accompanied a letter conferring
in hla position an king of Prussia the
Order ot the Crown Dr Julius Il Il

pastor of Zfon church a loiter
from the king ot which aecopIed an altar Bible dent DY his
royal to the congregation and-
a letter from the Prmct of Ileae

that u Bible which lie is
to present could not be completed in

the anniversary but promising
th t will be

BACK
PcteraburK Out 15 Prince Freder

of Prussia who has boon
the Manchurian army arrived here

K y from the tar east

THE SENSITIVE MAN

Frequently Leaves a Good Job With
out Any Apparent Reason

Kanaaa City titar-
DM you meet one of sen-

sitive men trho are offended and
Met whe fly off the I

call them A cross word from the boss
may strike them in a tender spot A
luntn comes In his throat He lrop his
work walks straight out the door and
sever stops for a hundred miles There
re lots of this kind of men How they

suffer and no one knows The employer
m the man did not turn
up for the morning He did
not know lie lied

The obuervinr man had observed

An old a fine old fellow but one
of the flyoffthehandle kind caino to
my house the other day he continued

ITe wus carrying his valise and liul
walked from the Soldiers home in Leav
enworth He stopped rested and talked
with me

Im a fool I guess he said anti I
always been I just left a good

home and without any reason Just those
darned old cob pipes Every one of those
old codgers smoking a cob pipe War
stories and cob pipes I smoked one my-
self when I went there but when they
all lit up I threw mine av ty 1 Htoodrit
as long as I could All of a sudden I
took my andwalked out Ive

daughtEr in Salina and there arent any
cob there

lIe told many acperl ices of his ute
and it was one of rare But al
ways at some hightension moment he had
taken French leave of opportunities
and hiked with a frog in his throat He
lied worked at many trades Once he
was a house He was going on
joyfully with his work when he thought
h saw his peeping around a corner

Dropped the Brush and Quit
No one has to watch me when I

work he said aslie descended from his
lakl down his brush and madp for

the horizon without ever looking back
He became foreman of a sheep ranch One
day as he was saddling up to ride to an
other range his employer touched a sen-
sitive cord with some chance remark The
injured man rode away and kept ridln
until Wyoming far behind he came upon
Fort Robinson Neb First and last the
little bumb of sensitiveness had driven
that man from pillar to post over the
world and back again And he was on
one of his beeline travels when I first
saw him He stopped long orough to tell
his fascli ing story and continue his
straightedge migration What an odd
life to The man had all the quifli
ties that win in this world except one
He couldnt stand haYing his feelings
hurt He had up the
winding roads of fortune adventure and
romance and all the journey ended no
where at last Seems to me such a dlm-
rarter Is most Interesting though some-
what tragic Here is how he said he first
flew the track when he was a boy at
home

It was spring in New England The
man was toiling on a wooded slope

hauling lots a Avation He was
In the vigor of youth and the ex-

ternal appealed to him with all
the distinctness of the season
He heard the hum of Insect life and
breathed the odor of the earth and woods
It was exhilarating

labor anti his heartws light tic loaded the Avaeon blab
with The horses strained at the
traces and Urn wagon chucked in a way
that told it had all the load it could bear
Then came troubie One hub rolled
the of a stump and stuck fast The
drIver studied the situation a moment

lh n he took his ax and attempted
to the wood away from under the
hubThe first blow broke the ax upon the
steel riot of the hub

Here was calamity An ax was an ax
in those days the father of a family

say when an ax cashed in
The boy fastened this log chain to the

opposite axle hitched his team to it and
tried to pull tho won off the stump that
way The losr chain broke Then he
hitched the team to the tongue again and
trled to turn away front the stump The
wagon tongue broke Then he unscrewed
thetap that held the wedged wheel on
the axle This time a pull swung the load

but the beIng off the axle
dipped to the ground and the weight of
the logs crushed the axle to pipc r
the broken chain the broken ax the
broken wagon and a broken siJbit the
boy drove the barnyard He took his

to the barn and his father came
out to view the wreckage The father
picked up the broken log chain Throwing
It he examined the ax
looked at the broken wagon

What the Father Said
There was a tumult going on in the

boys breast next aet father
meant worlds to him

Why didnt break your neck
too the father

The edrd of strangling emotion that
tighter every moment

breathed It was all over He put
the halters on the horses walked straight
through other door of the barn
through the woods across the Avheafc and

next thing he was doing was riding
a wheel horse to a carriage in the
civil war He was only 17 years old
then n saw four years of war because

wagon vt lKo l on a stump So In-
significant things like ruled

life as sternly as the fatttb ever since
All of some incas lives are bound In
slialluws and in miseries but this
fellows life story is composed of a
series of Ueiiuc hikes

UNPLEASANT MEDICAL ADVICE-

Fee For a Verbal Prescription Con

sidered Exorbitant
Washington Star

Doctors are certainly curious sorts o
fellows said on old South Washington
man woo with three or four friends was
silting around a table in a certain beer
shop near the Seventh street wharf

do you know about doctors
Jake said one of his companions They
dont seem to bother you much

Well J had to go and see one of them
lust week WWI the reply I have been

down and have pains rind all that
o thing so somebody told me

to go and see a doctor and I
Went The young feller asked me alt
sorts o and pinched my r-

and the small o my heck rome
what awfuL Then he began asking ques-
tions

I hike it ours a drinking man
Mid tee sad 01 course I confessed that
I wee a regular when it came to booze
Told him I hued been taking my drinks
straight along for wore than fifteen
years young teller ups and
tells me to stop for two weeks Dont
fcwallow a drop of liquor for two weeks
he says row me I would feel much

then says this doctor
Well I asks and durned

if he didnt till me right then and there-
after that two weeks was to begin
another two wetlt and follow up In that
way right along

Why doctor I says to him you
might as well tell me to stop drinking
altogether One dollar he

What for I replies For med-
ical advice be remarks And I just pays
u like a but think charging a mUlla dollar just for telling get on
the water pagon and stay there all his
Itt looks to lue like extcrtlon

Instruments of Torture
Philadelphia

Well said Ute hride r omtol0 Iyoallb sorry wh n
fomfH for your slaters wedding

Tot much replied the small
lt will gimm an exruse to chuck PMR
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Young BelmontV Har IF
Goes to Work as Clerk irr His fathers Office

I Itifi

Recently a young man who Is des-

tined to play a part in the affairs of
the metropolis went to work as a
in the banking house of August Bel-
mont Co He only such routine
work as falls to the share of the young-
est pian in the establishment but every
person employed in the bank was In-

terested in how he did it The young
man was quiet unostentatiqus and
earnest He seemed intent on learning
and before he had been in the office a
week the old attaches men who have
been with the house many many
years told ouch other confidentially
ties a regular Belmont Hell do

Then they told how much he resembled
his father not only In looks but in every
detail of manner

The young man te August Belmont
HI Heis starting in precisely as did
his father When young man
shows that he line made good progress-
he will be promoted to a junior part-
nership but for the next few years
life Avlll be real and earnest for August
HI

Just as the first August Belmont
trained the present head of the house
for the vat responsibilities he wa to
assume so the Bel
mont is to be trained for the task
which will be his when his father iays
down his work

It is doubtful whether young August
fully appreciates the magnitude of the
interests lie must safeguard when he
comes into his own Great as is the
business of the surface the subway
and the elevated lines of which his
father is master today it is small to
what it wilt be twenty years from now
when August III probably will be in
control These lines new curry more
than 1000000 passengers a day It is
reasonable to expert that twenty years
from now the Belmont transportation
lines extended and amplified aa the
must be to meet the city
growth will handle 5000000 or more
passengers a day To do justice to
the management of such a colossal en-

terprise young August must not only
have administrative ability of high
order but a general knowledge of the
various departments pf the passenger
railroad business He must be force
ful enough to command the best en-

ergies of men of great skill must have-
a good knowledge of everything that
trill tend toward bringing about the
important economies must know how
to so treat with armies of skilled ami
unskilled labor that few if any rup-
tures occur und must give to the great
property all the oare and attention
that a master mechanic gives to the
most delicately constructed piece of
machinery-

But the local transportation business
immense as it is and will be Is only
one of the many fields in which the
young must be trained There are
nearly twoscore of great enterprises
Industrial and otherwise in which the
Belmont millions are invested and in
which the head of the house of Belmont
must be represented In each and alt
ofthese young Belmont must more
or less training before he is qualified-
to assume his fathers place Thus far
August III has had a lot of ilay and
very little work From now on he will
have lots of work and very little play
His father works hard and plays hard
He has so systematized his affairs that
he has not made himself a slave to
business If the son has inherited his
fathers ability in this direction he is
lucky indeed Many young men may
envy young Belmont but it Is doubtful
if one young man in one hundred in all
the great city of New York will have
to work harder from now on than will
the youthful millionaire

August Belmont III is 22 but looks
older Like his father he is a trifle
below medium height Like his father
he is an athlete an ardent sportsman-
a lover of horses a good sailor a fair
boxer a hard hitter and a simple liver
He dislikes notoriety and is leas known-
to the public than any of the young
men of New York destined to inherit
millions The only time his name was
come into print lies been in Connection
with sailing his bouts in regattas on
the sound Ol in playing a sport
which he Is passionately devoted o-

as his father always has been and in
which he plays almost as good a game
as his father does

While August Belmont Jr was at
Harvard he lived as modestly as any
student at the university He kept
himself as much in the background as
possible The same passionate pride-
in his name and social position that
animates the elder Belmont is one of
the chief characteristics of August jr
But with the announcement this week
of the two greatest events in his life
thus far his entering on a business
career and his engagement to Miss
Alice W De Golcouria he may be said
to have stepped into the limelight He
has gone through school and college-

he was graduated from Harvard in
the class of 1904 has spent a year
traveling around the world and now
that he has to take the first
steps that will lead him to the head of
one of the great banking houses of
America he becomes a public character-
by might of his future

While the heir of the house of
resembles his father in many

respects he hag given no indication
as yet of the possession of the choleric
temper that his father displays at
times His shoulders are broader
those of the Belmont men generally
which doer not set him back any
either in playing polo or sailing his
half rater Thus fill he has
not shown any great desire to be a
clubman for he belong to only two
clubs the New York Athletic and the
Larchmont Yacht which forms a re-

markable contrast to the long list of
these institutions of which his father-
is a member That he loves horses-
is certain and he must have a

regard for riding and
That he is to be a business man

remains for the future to show
To come up to the highest

of his father August Belmont jr
must be first of H 9 lanker
a fitting American representative of
the house of He must be
a strict business and a good
sportsman but his love of sport must
always be subservient to that ruling
passion for business Young Augusts
training will be in a house whose
methods are more conservative savor
more of other times and other man-
ners than any banking house in
America Every business day of the
year eHher Mr Belmont or MB j

on hajid when business begins and I

oclock or 7 oclock until cffleW the
partners closes doors of the big
safe and locks It with lila own hand

AH the foreign correspQn jwice is

the country their correspondents live
in Hut whilo in these thinsr4Jje firm
is old fashioned there is nothing of
that atmosphere in their financial in-

dustrial or operations

and Mr Belmonts plans for JHiture op-

erations in this line
It is a noteworthy fact In speaking

of the future this young that
his life work has been sheeted for him
just as his fathers was by his grand-
father The first American August
Belmont had three careers in mind for
hi three suns was to bo a
banker Perry a diplomat and Oliver-
H P was to enter the navy to

the of that Commodore
Perry for whom he named
Augusts training was always
ths point of his being a and

he carried out his fathers
ambitions the worjd knows Perry
took special courses in International-
law and the matter in which he
served his country as assistant secre-
tory of the navy hind gs minister to
Soain showed that ho had profited by
his dhances the Havy
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but retired after a few years service
the only one of the first Augusts
three sons who did not follow out his
fathers wishes as to a career

If there Is any truth in the adage
that blood frill tell it is fair to as
sure that young Mr Belmont will fol
low in his fathers footsteps so far as
business is concerned with no less

a tread With the start he has
In life with the huge transportation
enterprises his father set under way it
follows that if he lives he will be the
responsible head of the greatest local
railway system in the world Besides
the subway and its connections and
the multitude of other Belmont cor-
porations he Avlll also have to as
sume the direction of his fathers two
huge hotels the Belmont and the
Murray Hill and the realty companies
formed in connection with the first
subway contract That is where those
big shoulders and the head kept clew
by his devotion to outdoor may-
be counted on to help him through-

At present young Belmont hs had to
put all thought of outdoor sports away
from him except for the interval of
Saturday afternoon and Sunday But
there is a phase of his sporting career
the public will watch eagerly as the
years go on and that is to se if he
develops the same love for racing that
his father has shown Up to pres-
ent young Belmont has not displayed
any decided predilection for the sport
of kings He only goes to the metro-
politan track when one oflris fatherfi
horses Is entered in a big race though
he is seen at the Saratoga races every-
day when his attendance there does not
interfere with his polo games which
are his master passion Like his fath-
er he Is extremely fond of Saratoga-
and the racing there But in his lack
of enthusiasm for horse fac-
ing as a sport he may be only revealing
another semblance to his father Men
who know August Belmont well say
that no one can ever judge by his ac
tions just how dearly the president of
the Jockey club cares for his horses
for all good thoroughbreds in fact

Even before his business and his
horses August Belmont cares most for
the memory of his father And in

his oldest son out of association-
with him in racing at present he Is only
following his fathers plan It is told
that the present August Belmont went
to a sale of his fathers horses and
bought one of the lot that struck his
fancy Two weeks later his fattier
learned who had bought the horse and
sent for his son who was at work out
in the counting room

I hear youve bought one of my
horses he said the young man
entered his private office

Yes sir I did
What did you buy him for-
I thought hed make a good polo

pony sir
Well remarked the elder Belmont

drawing his check book toward him
I guess you can get all the polo ponies

you want without buying thorough
breds How much has he cost

son mentioned the cost of the
horse and then with true business in
sight added a fair sum for the

of keeping the horse two weeks
Just sign a receipt for that amount

and Ill buy him back from you said
the elder Belmont as he pushed a
check across the desk ton to son
August Belmont kept out of racing
until his father died and then rather
than see the great nursery farm go
into other hands the magnificent col
lection of thoroughbreds dispersed and
the of Belmont pass out of the
annals of the American turf he
bought in the farm and what he want
ed of the stock and began his career
of making the name of Belmont move
imnortant than ever in racing history

Those who have been intimate with
Mr Belmont In his career Q

clare that it is mon than likely it trill
only be a few years before Atfgust jr
is associated with him in his racing en-
terprises as Mrs Belmont Aa In her
lifetime Then the young man will
have more work He will not only
hay on his hands the management-
of Belmont park the greatest race
track in the worM but he Avlll have
to display rare tact in the handling of
what Belmont in his racing career fle
dares racing Altogether this young
men who now first of all is learning-
to be a good clerk has a life of big
things before him He can d much or
little for the development of New York
and for the well being of its people
It all depends upon himself New York

Found a Pretext
Chicago Chronicle

Chief of Police Collins was talking to
a reporter about his work

My work would he more difficult
he said in fact it would be imnossi-
hle were it not that every man in the
world is a policeman Every man
watches his brother man and knows
that his brother man watch him In
turn Thus the work of ua profession-
al Lecocqs is kept down

The proof of this is that if A sees
in his friend B signs of dishonesty
own moral tone relaxes and he
to become dishonest himself Thus

There was a suburban grocer who
took his clerk to a saloon one day after
closing time and purchased
many glasses of beer Then after he
began to feel talkative and trustful
the grocer said

Look here John I owe 000
Yes sir said the clerk I know it
I have 2000 in the safe

sir
And the tore is empty atuck

is completely run down I think it is
time to full dont your

1 do said the clerk I certainly-
do

But I need a pretext said the giO-
cer Hang it I cant a Qrot xt
Ill tell you what to db John You
think this matter over and let DM know
tomorrow suggestions

a pretext for failure that nay
you during the night
The clerk promised to do this and

the two men separated
The next morning on his flask the

grocer found this note from
have taken the 2000 and gone to South
America It Is the best pretext you can
give your creditors

Servant
Lippincotts Magazine

Good servants are much in deintuid
in Washington as well as In other
cities Mrs R had searched long and
vainly for a fairly good general serv-
ant a colored one antI at last in Je
spair she stopped an elderly colored
woman who looked as It she
have been one of the antebellum
house servants and therefore a reliable
one and made known licl wants

I want a girl who is Crusty and f
good cook J am to out-
most of our laundry work und to give
fair wages but so far I havent beep
able to engage one said Mrs
Dont you soiritone whom I

can get
Deed no ladyI dont was the

answer
Oh dear signal Mrs E what

shall I do
I dunno fun shaw ladw JossUi you

does as I has to hirea
t

Sarcastic Guide
SomcrviJIe Journal

City I tire thatgun hard enough to me
uve

Guldo Well It must be a witiaftioUQri
to you that you have brought sonte

Sad Affair
Columbus Dispatch
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CAGHT BY TEILES

Famous Criminals Who Were Track
ed Through Little Mistakes

Answers
The eye of the law is remarkably

keon nowadays A few weeks back a
man was brought up at the central
Criminal court who found himself in
the dock mainly through n cobweb A
detective had been attracted to pay
hhn peculiar attention by tho fact that
fashionably attired he was walking
down the street with a mass of

on the elbow qf his frock coat
The news received later that a robbery
had been effected at a Avlne merchants
ofllce in the neighborhood suggested-
the question whether there wore in the
cellars where the thief might have
concealed himself cobwebs of the
same description There were and the
immaculately dressed man will in fu-
ture probably take a brush with
him when engaged In 4ike pursuits He
will not need one for over
two years

It Is the little thing that catches
the criminal declared Ckl Mace the
great head of the Paris police He
caught a criminal named Avinet by a-

scent the offender used The crime
was a terrible one tho murder of a
lady for her jewels and certain bonds
in her possession The lady was dis-
covered lying upon the floor of her room
death She had been strangled No
one had been seen going In or depart-
ing from her rooms ThEre appeared-
to be no clew The unfortunate lady
had evidently been suddenly attacked

in friendly conversation
with a visitor for a bottle of wine and
two partly filled glasses stood upon
the table A handkerchIefa ladys
was on the floor beside her It was
at once assumed that the handkerchief
was madames and that it had fallen
from her hand But it waS scented
and no one known madame to
use that peculiar scent

Mace came to the conclusion that it
belonged the murderer and that the
assassin was a man of effeminate and
dandyish habits What man was there
likely to commit that crime who used
such a scent anti preferred not to
bulge his pocket out with a

was larger than a ladys
Within f four days Mace had found his
man It was the scent that led to his
head falling into M Deiblers basket

In Black museum at Scotland
Yard Is the plaster cast of a bitten
apple which was the only clew the
police had to the identity of the per-
petrator of a most sensational crime
Tle murderers victim was a woman
who owas found dad in a room in a
houso in Great Coram street London
The assassin had eaten part of the
apple and a very fair Impression of
his teeth remained in the fruit Un
fortunately the clew was not sufficient
and the guilty man was never disco
erei

In a case tried on the western cir-
r yonrs nee a man suspected
of murder was discovered to have on
LHU of his right hand marks
which had clearly been made by pe-
culiarly shaped human teeth The
teeth of the dead man were shown to
exactly fit into the marks and the pris
oner was convicted

The mystery surrounding the death
of a great continental banker was
cleared by means of a cigar holder
found in the room with the body No
one could identify th holder No one
had ever seen the banker using It But
In the holder was a of un
consumed cigar end Experts pro
nounced it a quality

which only a person of wealth
could afford to purchase This evi-
dence appeared to confirm the notion
that the cigar holder had belonged to
the dead plutocrat He had cigars in
the house too of the same brand One
of the detectives however engaged In
the case was not satisfied The cigar
holder was peculiarly worn in two
places Its owner lied evidently been
accustomed to bite It hard Two teeth
had almost bitten it through The de-

tective inserted the holder in the mouth
of the dead man but his teeth would
not fit thos hollows TIm holder humid

evidently belonged to the murderer He
was discovered at last in the person
of the bankers cook whoso teeth cor
repond to the worn places He had
been accustomed help himself td his
masters choice cigars

The Business of the Day

Harpers Weekly
Representative Champ CJark tells of

ai amusing story in connection with
the inauguration of Thomas T Critten
d n as governor of Missouri a cere-
mony attended with more frills than

other in the state since the civil
war

According to Mr Clark there Were
on this occasion military organizations
and bands galore and special carloads
of people came from Kansas City and
St Louis to witness the pageant Cap-
tain Hawley of St Louis was grand
marshal of the day Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Broekmeyer a quaint character
Avas presiding over the senate and as
he awaited notice of the time for ihe
senate to proceed to the hall of the
house of representatives where the
two bodies in joint session were to re
ceive the new governor he lolled back
In his chair on the presidents stand
and smoked a big corncob pipe with the
Utmost nonchalance-

The senate lobby was crowded and
senators were in their seats on the
tiptoe of expectancy for the strains of
martial music could be heard from all
directions At this juncture a figure
in a glittering nail brilliant vmtf rr
pushed through the crowd and mrehed
halfway up the aisle Thins Mar-
shal of time Day Hawley Drawing his
swprd he made a profound military sa

announced with much pom-
posity

Mr President the governor of Mis-
souri and his staff now appnoach

removing his pipe from hjs
mouth Lieutenant Brofikmeyer re-
sponded

YoU let him come dot is vet are
here for

Showing the New Yorker
San Francisco Chronicle

Theres a wonderful hot spring that
bubbles up in the ocean a mile off Cat
alma Island remarked Percival S
Burkhardt a Poughkeepsle banker as
he leaned over the counter at the St
Francis A spring right
out io thin ocean seems almost incred-
ible and I wouldnt have believed it if
I hadnt seen It with my eyes and
dipped my fingers into time almost
Scalding water I was out trolling
yellowtail one day in a gasoline launrh
when the boatman told m about the
wonderful spring We were not Very
fur from it so we cruised around and
found it uiid an we pastel over it ho
dipped it bucket of water out jrf the
ocean that WAS scalding hot It War
one o the most wonderful experiences-
of the many I have had in California
and I wouldnt have missed it for c
great deal

Yos I had that game played on me
remarked Chief Clerk McDer-

mott rather carelessly
I dont understand you declared

the banker
You were out in a gasoline launch
Exactly

And the boatman heM the bucket
over the stern of the boat for several
minutes while getting his bearings
from the landmarks on shore before
dipping up the hot water

Yes I think he did
I thought so The hot water eamQ

from the exhaust pipe of the gas en-
gine

Well Ill be jiggered

STORAGE

Parties desiring storage for
apples or any other commodity

do well to communicate With us
IreMfti reasonable Warehouso oh O

trackage C S MARTIN CO
S41 West Second South
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I i LADIEi WALkING SUITS In-
I Brown Navy Black anti FLuiey Mix

I iI turca Eton and short blouse effects
I li jackets lined throughout sizes 3 to-
r kl 40 values 750 904 1u5 and LfOO

while they last your choice

Shrewd Buyers Watch Our

Bed Spread and

CAREFULLY-

It pays when such economies as
these are told of

500 SHEET BLANKETS 104 and
114 sizes five different styles
gray and brown mottled effects
fancy bordered light colored ef-
fects and plaid effects value L40

sale this week Qfin
per pair

100 EXTRA FINE WHITE MAR-
SEILLES BED SPREADS in new
designs for double beds measure
06x87 inches value 400 On sale

245
FINEST CALIFORNIA WOOL

BLANKETS in white gray or
mottled effects 114 131 and 144
sizes value 750 On sale this

560

Blanket Specials

On

i

this woek
at 11

week per
pair I
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¬

You will have to hus-
tle to beat

It ALWAYS has
ami

ALWAYS WILL
Make good Bread

IF YOiR ey arc WEAK we
can make them STROKE by mak

glasses that will STRENGTH-
EN THEJf If your sight is de-

fective we art CORRECTORS ot
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT We test
eyes free for glasses If you dont
need them we tell you
Lenses ground A complete line
of high grade goods

Maker of Perfect Eyeglasses
73 W First South

Both phones Bell 176SK Ind-
J7 5

SEND FOR FREE BOOK AND FREE
ADVICE-

If you want to buy a stove let us give
you our Expert Advice Free and our
Free Books on

We may save bother and ex
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Its Seldom So Mnfty Unmatchable
Bargains from the

Are Assembled at One Time Youll
profit greatly by coming this week

FANCY STRIPED TAPESTRY
COUCH COVERS alike on both
sides and fringed all around 2

yard long and 50 incItes wide
value 5200fton sale this dji-
Avoek at

REV ERS fB LB T A PESTRY
TABLE COVERS in either Der-
by ftntehqd or Ottoman effects 84
anti 104 sizes new designs in the
most popular colorings Aalue 00
on sale this ffl4 DA
week at lpiUs

BEAUTIFUL TURKISH STICIPED
ORIENTAL made
of good weight cotton damask
fringed at and bottom size
8xio value 2vl On sale i
tills week i cr pair 1 JU

BAGDAD STRIPED COUCH
COVERS made In the popular
Bugdad colors which will

with any surroundings
Size 3x50 value tOO on sale thi
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BONA FIDE

CLOTUINfi SAl

October 16th to 21st

4ny Boys Knee Pants Suit

Any Youths Long Pants S1lit1J

Any Mans Suit 6090-

Octobel 16th
t

CUTLER 8ROSG COe
36 iI4IN STREET

tr tJJl2fir tJc t mr liI

a u

Aogtdferst1i11 PJgencpj
HUGH At E SON Pres ES Jlfrhed FRANK K POE Secy

168 South St Salt Loke CIty

I Iof O Box 977 Telephone INSURANCE
Fire life and iccIdent
Aetna of Hartford

Fund of California Z0 S-
7Al1iarcc of England G131J1-

kUn Fire of Philadephis 3O372

S29O

49O-
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14949JO-
Firemar4n

GOOD APPETITES-

Are a judictoua use ot

nice table silver Our lines are

complete and Amnte d fa

Established

FMAIHSI-

DETJNEEN1TESS CUEED-
i

and perpyojent euro for
drunkenness and the ODlum diseases
Tjhere is no publicity nq slakn i Ladles
treated as privately as at tholrown
homes The Institute 33i West
South Temple Salt Lake City

helped by
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